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v7 UGI-!YIN & MORRILL
HEADQUARTERS FOR

University Books
926 Pacific Ave., T7WOM7J, WN.
Take Elevator

Telephone Main 1671

POP SMITH CANDY CO.

E. A. LYNN

Incorporated

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST
Bernice Bldg.

1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma

eandy Manufacturers

1146 Pacific Ave.

Tel. Black 6851

STUDENTS...
GO TO

ESTERMAN

FOR

SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
And he satisfied. If your razor
will not cut let him hone it

STvTs.
When you want Ice Cream
Ices or Sherbets, go to

922 TACOMA AVE.

e.

Royal Dairy

K. Rowe!!
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

M. B. and Green Stamps.
2411 Sixth Ave.
TeL Main 331

flodel Birber Shop
Jack D. Heinrick, Prop.

Tacoma, Wn.

TACOMA TRUNK
FACTORY
PHONE RED 2772

931 C St.

912 71 Street

Phone, Main 95

Special attention given to
Crown and Bridge Work.

Bui'ton E. Lemley,

D.D.S.

Cor. 12th St. and Pacific Ave.

Five ehairs
905 Pacific Av.

Opposite Tacoma Hotel

Tacoma

PiioNEs--Res. Main 5333
Office Red 9742

TACOMA, WASH.

GLENDY1LE B71KERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

2407 SIXTH AVE.

"J3ioneer" Stationery Store.

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Engraving and Monogram Dies. School and College work
a specialty. You will find it at the "Pioneer." Phone 436.

947 C Street

J good combination.
Good work.
Prompt service.
Right prices.
Always busy.

Tacoma Printing Gompany
906 Tacoma Avenue
Phone, Black 837.

Dollar Umbrella
for Men and Women

The C. C. C.

has already become famous
Fine Points—Solid steel rod—paragon frame,—patent safety
slide—fast black durable cover—all kinds of handles.

ehristoffersen, eamplon and eompany
C and 9th Street, Tacoma.

Raisers of Good Shower Sticks

Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma

EYES EXJJMJNED FREE

KACHLEIN
•

GRJJDUJJTE 0PTJIJIN

906 0 Street

G. T. IIR1D

House, Bk 381
Phones Office, Red 7197

DENTIST
904k Pacific Avenue

WATCH MAISERS, JIW[LIRS
AND OPTICIANS

(leo. J. Chapmdn (j
902 C Street

TThCONJ, WJSH.

Theatre Ruilding
C. S. Barlow, Pres.

T

G. C. Barlow, Sec.

ACOMA COMPANY
RADING
Phone, Main
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Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel
1751 Dock St.

lVIrs M. E. IT ayden
The Florist
920 Pacific Avenue
Famous Vashon Flowers, Violets and all other
seasonable flowers on hand for Parties.
Wedclings and Graduations

PINE STREET M74RKET
J. A. Hamilton, Prop.

710 So. Pine St.

TACOMA, WASH. Phone, John 306

Tacoma, Wash.
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Uncle Bob's Education.
OBERT ERSKINE sank into
his great Morris chair, put
his feet 111)011 his desk and
gb ' comfortably. lie could afford
to Si.,i1, for lie kimv perfectly well
that he had nothing to sigh about.
His luxuriously furnished bachelor
apartments bore witness to the fact
that there were no financial straits
to bother him ; his mirror (for being
a man he occasionally looked into
one), told him that he was—well,
perhaps, more than passably goodlooking ; he had the day before won
an important case and, last, but far
from least, he had just eaten a good
dinner, lie had the whole afternoon
before him and settled down to enjoy
his papers and magazines in peace
and q1iiet, feehine well satisfied with
life.
Suddenly there was it swish of
skirts in the corridor, then a little
rat-tat on the wall, and the door was
pushed open, admitting Robert Erskirie 's young sister-in-law, a cheery,
wllolesonle-lookill little woman, preI by her Ion r-yeai'-old soil.
ood afteriioon, hot) iso 't it a
beautiful day ? It's so niCe that I ' iii
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going shopping, and would you mind
keeping Billy while I'm gone? I
know he'll be good; he always is.
Won't you be good for Uncle Bob,
pet°"
"Yes, inudder, " answered Billy
dutifully, if somewhat absently, for
he was deeply engaged in unscrew ing the top from his uncle's inkstank.
"Till five o'clock," groaned Uncle
Bob. ''Er--that is, of course I'll be
delighted. Don't see niuch of children, you know, but it ought to be
part of a man's education."
Mrs. Erskine smiled, but only said
''Thank you so much. I knew you'd
do it. Good-bye. I'll be back promptly at five." and having twitched off
Bill y 's cap, mittens and small overcoat, kissed him repeatedly and left
Iinal admonitions to be a good boy
she was gone.
Billy's father and mother (Uncle
Bob always thought of them in that
way, as he did of the two keepers in
charge of the elephant at the circus)
had but i'eeentl y moved to that city,
so Uncle Bob was as yet unacquainted with the joys of imnelehood. SI) he

')
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sighed in good earnest that time, and
turned to look for Billy. lie found
that young person regarding him
solemnly. Uncle Bob fidgeted ncrvouslv with the article on his desk,
shriiikinit under that steady gaze and
wondering uneasily what he ought
to talk about ; something ennobling,
eli ildren were so easily led, they
should be trained when young.
"Tincle Bob," broke in Billy,
doesyou shave every day ?' ' rf 0
this somewhat abrupt question Uncle
Bob could only respond with a weak
affirmative. ''Cause." continued
Billy, ''my cousin Jim said that if I
put vaseline on it, it w'ould grow,
and once I used Daddy's razor, but
there wasn't nothin ' there, Does you
put vaseline on yours. IJuele Bob?"
"No," emphatically.
"Well, but why?''
Oh I don't know. Don't want
to.''
Well, but why ? They'd grow
long then."
"I don't want them long."
Why don't you want them long,
Uncle Bob?'
'That'll do, young man. Now
suppose you 11)0k out of the windon
for a while." said Uncle Bob in despair.
"All right." And Billy obligingly
proceeded to flatten his little saab
nose against the pane. lie aniused
himself for a while by breathing
upon the glass till it was ruce and
steamy, and then drawing pictures
on it with a grimy forefinger. Then
he put ills liand fiat on the l)flC and
moveCi it slowly and nieditatively up
and down, and the glass shrieked and

groaned most delightfully, until poor
Uncle Bob's spinal column cried out
in agonized protest.
"Billy," he demanded sternly,
1oes your mamma let you get the
window all dirty at home ? Now tell
the truth.
"Oh, no, Uncle Bob," said Billy
earnestly, ''not in our house, but this
is your house, and she never said
nothing about that. honest, she
didn't." The frankness of Billy's
e completely disarmed Uncle Bob.
alid he subsided into his chair. Soon
he pulled out his watch. ''Three
o'clock," lie groaned, ''and she said
she'd be back at five. Five! Catch
a woman knowing anything about
the time when she's shopping. Well.
lie's (1uiit now, so I'll read a while.'
And the poor deluded man picked
up a magazine, not knowing from
sad experience, as Billy's mother
probably did, that those long silences
meant mischief. He speedily became engrossed in the accounts of
foreign shipping, and read on, entirely forgetful of his nephew, until
a slight stir made him start violently,
and lie looked around to behold a
sight that almost froze his tidy soul.
Billy had found his uncle's cravats
and was tying them all together,
end to end, too absorbed in his task
to notice Uncle Bob's horrified gasp.
"Billy Erskine, what are you
doing? Come here this minute."
Billy hurriedly came and stood by
his uncle 's knee. ' 'Why, I was j-,just
making a nice jumping rope. Oh! I
want my mudder. I do. ' lie finished
with a big tear rolling' down one
chubby cheek, and his lips quivering.
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Uncle Bob, .a)ft-lleaIted after all,
yearned to comfort the little lad, but
(1i(lfl 't know how.
Poor little chap I was too hard
with him. There, there, don't cry,
Billy, that's all right.'' anti lie tried
awkwardly to wipe off the tear. Billy
gulped nianfullv two or three times,
aid themi said bravely, ''0, I don't
cry. I'm a man. Only girls cry."
Plucky, anyway," thought lJncle
Bob, and then in some dark, long unused corner of his brain he remembered how his uncle used to tell him
stories when he felt badly. ''D' 't
know what I can say, but I'll make a
try at it. Don't you want me to tell
von a story?" he said aloud.
Yes, please," said Billy, still
looking very subdued.
Well, once upon a time—" Billy
sighed contentedly ; his daddy's stories always began with ' once on a
time.''
'Oh but can't I sit in your lap ?
I always sit in daddy's lap." Uncle
Bob consented and in rather an emharrassed way lifted Billy to his
knee. lie clidn 't remember ever hav ing held a child there before, and
hardly knew what to do with him.
But Billy evidently felt at home, and
stuiggled down comfortably.
Once 111)011 time." began I Tncle
Bob again, ''there was a—a—well a
big fish," he finished with a tiesperate grab at the first thing that
came into his head, and remembering
the excellent baked salmon ho had
just eaten for dinner.
"Oh once I caught a fish, Uncle
Bob, and it was as big as Inc. and
11
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"Billy, you mustii 't interrupt," reproved Uncle Bob, not knowing that
to a child half the joy of a story is
in the interruptions.
"What's that?"
"What's \vhat?"
"Interrupt?"
rf hat nieans that you mustn't talk
and bother mc. Do you understand?''
"Yes," said Billy, meekly.
Well, " continued Uncle Bob,
"this big fish was very beautiful.
It's scales all shone like gold—"
"I've got a gold dollar," broke in
Billy excitedly.
"Billy !"
"Oh. I fordot. I won't do it any
more."
"It's tail was of all colors of the
rainbow," proceeded Uncle Bob, cxtriiva gantly, ''and altogether it was
so handsome that all the other fishes
in the pond decided to crown it king.
So they all got up bright and early
and cooked a good breakfast—"
here Billy looked up inquiringly, but
i'ememhered in time and clapped his
hand over his mouth.
"When they had eaten their breakfast, all the little minnows sat in a
row on the hank, with their tails
turned up neatly behind them, and
sang."
"What did they sing, Uncle Bob I''
"I don't know. 'God Save the
King' I guess."
"I know how to sing. I can sing
'I want to be a nangel. ' Shall I sing
it now?" and without waiting for an
answer, Billy slid to the floor and
gravely sang ''I want to he a flange1
an' with the nangels stan', a crown
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upon my forehead, a harp within my
han'." Only I wouldn't really want
to be it nangel. Nan gels wear
dresses," contemptuously, ''just like
girls. I haven't worn dresses for
years 'n' years. There 's one lives in
the house next to our house, an' I
kiss her. Do you kiss girls ?'
"Saints preserve us!" ejaculated
the startled Uncle Bob. ''Billy, I told
you not to interrupt. Don't you
want me to tell that story?"
Why, yes." said Billy surprised,
as he scrambled hack to his uncle's
knee.
"Then all the bigger fishes sat in
a row behind the minnows, and the
king sat in the middle of the lake."
"What did he sit on ? ' ' asked
Billy, as one athirst for truth.
"He sat on a board," impressively. ''It was a board from a political
platforni, and it was a silver board. "
Uncle Bob was letting his long unused fancy go on a wild gallop, and
thought complacently, ''That wasn't
so bad. Quite a bright touch that.
The politicians had found that that
board wasn't worth anything, so
they had to throw it away and get a
wooden board and write 'Free rf r ,t dc
on it, and use that insteac1. Queer.
The Democrats might have seen that
free silver was not what the country
needed. Now, if they'd taken up
some of the more vital questions of
the (lay, for instance—"
'0 dear. I wish my mudder would
come." said it small tired voice that
brought TJnele Bob back to his surrounding's with a ''Bless my soul, I
forgot all about you," and he proceeded hurriedly. ''Well, the ldiig

sat on a board and they crowned him
with a gold crown."
"Does God wear a gold crown?"
asked Billy, his interest reviving.
"I don't know, child."
"My mudder says," continued he,
"that God is everywhere. Is He under the water? He couldn't breave
down there, could He?"
"You'll have to ask your mamma," said Uncle Bob, somewhat
taken aback by this theology. ''After
they had crowned him," he proceeded hastily, hoping to forestall
any more questions, ''then they all
promised to obey him. For a while
everything was all right, but h and
by there was one little fish who
wouldn't mind his mamma when she
told him not to go and play outside
of the pond. but he would go. even
though he found it hard to breathe.
And so finally his mamma took him
to the king, and the king told him
that all good children should do •jnst
as their papas and mammas said, and
never run away or play with naughty
children. He said that good little
boys are always happier than bad
little boys. You should always remember this. Billy," said Uncle Bob,
in a very moral tone as he looked
down to see if his nephew was sufficiently inipressed.
''Why, he's asleep ! rf00 bad now
that he coitldn 't keep awake just as I
was telling him something to do him
some good. Well. I'll let him sleep."
Uncle Bob tried to read, but somehow that warni, soft little body snuggled down in his arms distracted his
attention, and soon lie laid down his
ma ga zinc and looked long' and cur-
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jously at the rosy little face pressed
aaiiist his shoulder. He touched the
sole dan!1) curls cautiously with one
finaer, and finally even stroked the
soft check. It must be that his
nephew was it very exceptional child,
lie had never felt that way before
about ehildren. Yes, that must be it,
of course, his brother's child would
be ex(epti ona 1, the Erskine blood
ran in his veins. Really a bright litU e ehia p. could ask questions that he
eoiildn 't answer. He really must
take more interest in the little fellow, if only for his brother 's sake.
The door opened softly and Billy's
mother came into the room, and
smiled wisely at the little tableau.
Uncle Bob hastily pulled out his
watch. " Why so it is five oclock."
Billy awoke and shouted joyfully,
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as he half strangled his mother. ''Oh,
here's my own dear mudder. Now I
can go home. Oh, goody, goody!"
"Ungrateful little b e g g a r,
thought Uncle Bob, but he somehow
felt reluctant to see the small cap
and overcoat go on again. He
watched Billy's mother with a good
deal more of respect for her, since
she evidently managed to live with
Billy all day, and answer all his
questions besides. When Billy announced his intention of coming
again soon to hear the rest of the
story Uncle Bob assented readily, but
as the door closed behind his visitor,
and he put his feet Up on his desk, all
he vouchsafed to his listening pipe
was ''Well, children aren't so bad,
after all.''
"TOOKEY."

A Nigr/it of Aiony.
j- ITI-IOUT going into too many
l) details, suffice it to say that
there were six boys concerned. We had been invited by
some friends to spend a few days at
their summer camp on Raft Island.
The boat did not arrive at the camp
until after it was too dark to see to
put up the big tent, and as a consequeiiee we were told that we could
sleep in the barn. Furthermore, it
was (liseovered that only three of the
boys had brought blankets. Consternation reigned supreme. for the camp
was situated on a cold, cold island,
and to be without blankets meant to
-

just naturally freeze to death—almost.
There was nothing for it but to go
to the barn. Arrived there, you may
imagine our surprise and horror on
discovering the existing conditions.
Now, as I stated before, there were
six of us—each being fully six feet
in height. By simple mathematical
calculation it can he found that six
persons, each six feet long, will occupy approximately thirty-six square
feet of space when just comfortably
close together. By accurate measurement we found that barn—I call it
such out of respect for the owner-
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vuiil d (i() I kewie. and S) 011 (lowIl
Ui.' list. Tha ,v \V.'i'' eilougiI stories
to!d and songs snug that ninht to fill
an ordinary city Wary. I shudder
to tii !i k of IVhl at tli i' Hi gut \VOlild
have hea had I III' crowd been a prolane one.
And thus. with song and story the
iiiht Wore oni, and so did we. At
last, the first gray streak of dawn
appeared, and with its coming we
O rose, stibi, sore and wou:idcd—von
Ill IV guess by what. The iii gut tinie
had passoh but the ''night of
ann' ' was proc1iccd far into the
(;OV, for our clothes were one mass of
U istles, havseedS, fern leaves and a
thousand other things. Each took
pity 011 the ((tiler and helped iii the
I'ellloVil 1 of these inipedinieiits. And
the insurance companies, hearing of
our ordeal and knowing that to p(ISS
tli rough and live was to have strong
and healthy bodies, oftei'ed us the
(licilpest rates of mSllranee they had
ever gi V('1I to living mali.

Reuka/ of Learning in the Orient
1lnd the iVorid's Christian Studi'nt
federation.

For 11111 liv V'i( rs the ('i ilized world
has been waiting t'r all amakvnVg
in the Orient. Jo IS68 Japa ii answered this eXpect ation 1111(1 since
that time lies deveioo'd so rapidl:
that today she iioids till' position of
leader" in the Orient. Her recent
vieto'v in the \Vll 1 with Rlissia has
added materially to this position.
(olea, is catching the spirit of these
people i(li(i has imole woud erfiil progress in the last tw'ntv years. iii
looking i 1)1' the ('liliSes for .Japll1l ' 5
wonderful pro gross Ave 111ay (1 500 ye r
eianv thm.s but first aaoiig theni i
the fact that she has and is utilizuig
western icuowled e. [T11 iversities are

hei n g established in Japan after the
plan of American schools. Other nations of Asia a ic reeogllizing' tli is and
are now looking to .la p011 instead of
America for western knowledge, and
the 5111T1'j5i11 thing is not that Nipjon is the leader of ( hiiii, Coren and
the Orient. but that she is able to be.
The great Viceroy of Cii inn, after
carefully studying the possibilities of
that nation, (011110 to the conclusion
that, if China w'ould ever again claim
rank among the leading nations of
the world, she also must lay hold of
western kuowled go. So forceful have
been his arguments iii ía vor of the
step thimit today sixteen thousand students i1l'l.' stlithiil'2 in Jipiii, not to
be able to know the twenty-one
points of the body, which if injured
will cause death, but that they max'
understand medical science as it is
taught in our own universities in
Am eriea
We can understand in some little
measure the in ission Japan is tines
performing, when we know that not
ten per cent of thiese Chinese students
('0111(1 conic to America to learn, 011(1
that on lv a Ii uiited number of her
own studeiits would have this privilege.
o significant have these ftets
seemed to the Christian world and
especially to the Christian students
of the world that next April the
World 's Chiristiani Student Federation will 1101(1 11 eoiiVeiltioii in Tokio,
.Japan. They hope at this time to iiilInen octoi' Christ in a ivarveloiis degree the eiit'e Chinese empire by
thus reach iig those who will be the
leaders of that empire in the next
generation Never before have opportun it i es thins pi'eselit('( I themselves.
The uiost (dIeeti\'e luissiouai'y ageimev
is the student, and if the leaders in
polities and l_OlIieiItiOiI are Christian
uieu Chnua mnst soon turn from
1uddla and Confucius to Christ.
C. C. N.
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\ few- in onths a go in a speech on
college athletics. President Eliot, of
harvard. (lenounced basket ball be(iilmt' it gave tot) gr(ilt.alI opportiulity for (lisllonesty. While this is it
startling accusation, especially when
comillg from a man of such hih

standing, yet few of those who have
actually played the game are willing
to a(Tfllit that it is a sufficient reason
to warrant its discontinuance. In
his criticism the worthy president is
speaking from the view-point of an
outsider who has never taken active
pai't in the game, and evidently believes that of necessity a. basket ball
player is dishonest—an accusation
that every player will vigorously
deiiv. It is an undoubted fact that
busi Ii ess abounds in opportunities for
dishonest conduct, yet no one would
condemn inert for entering business
nor wish to see it cease. Wherever
there is an opportunity for dishonesty there is an equal opportunity for
honesty. It is the storm that makes
the oak strong, and if a man can
resist the temptations in basket ball
he will be the better equipped to resist theni in the graver battles of life.
There is, however, altogether too
iiiip'h truth in President Eliot's
ehiiirge. The temptation is always
strong to he as dishonest as the
referee will allow. This is particu-lerly true when your opponent is unfair. Men that are usually honest
often yield to the temptation to repy (hishion est plovers in their own
coin. There surely can he little difIen'n ce between the man who hc his
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in basket ball because his opponent
is holding and the man who cheats
because his husniess rival is cheating.
The same excuse is given in each
case, namely, that it must be done in
self-defense.
It is a commonl y accepted theory
that habits formed in college stick
tliroujdi life. If this is the ease, it
is a grave danger that so many of our
college young people are forming
lasting habits of dishonesty. On the
other hand, how-ever, if a man has
nerve enough to resist the temptation
and to play fair, re2ardless of his
opponent's tactics or the referee's
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strictness, he will he the stronger for
life's contest because of it.
The January Maroon was gotten
out entirely under the direcion of the
associate editor. The editor feels
hig-lily complimented to have such a
valuable assistant.
The March i\laroon will be the annual (Ilea rhart num her Don't miss
it.
Mr. Earl V. Sheaf '06, our former
business manager, is preparing some
very interesting alumni notes to upPeil r in an early issue.

SOC
Y. M. C. A.
l)u rin the past month the work
of the Y. W. C. A. has been carried
on in the usual helpful manner. The
regular Tuesday noon meetings have
been hetd and every gi rl who has attended them has been strengthened
for her do ilv duties and urged on to
higher ideals. Near the first of the
niomith j'\l iss Carrie Barmze, national
secretary of the Woman's home
Missionary Society of the Methodist
church, led one 1)1 our meetins. She
Spoke first of the joy in a life of

service and so inspiringly did she
talk that every girl determined from
that time on to live less for herself
and more for others. In closing she
spoke of her missionary work, of the
,ieeds in our own land, and of the
opportunities for a consecrated
woman to (to great good ci i.1ht here
at home. i\Imiiigood thoughts to he
cherish
edaml put to a practical use
by and b.v were carried away with
the girls.
Another m.00d meeti ig of the month
was the early morning service on the
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Day of Prayer. This Wfl S held in our
OW'ii cozy roam up near the sky. and
as the i ris gathered and seated
themselves on cushions on the floor
there was manifested the kindly feeli ng and spirit of eammon interest
found at no other time win college walls. After a pra y er and praise
service led by our president, iAliss
Cotter. i\Iiss Brown, assistant pastor
of the First church, talked with the
girls 011(1 explained away many
doubts and di f'iieulties that perplex
and hinder earnest but young Christians. All were very grateful to Miss
Brown, and we anticipate reat good
from the personal workers' class
which she is to lead this term.
The annnal election of officers of
the association was held January
25th. Miss Ina Landen was elected
president. Miss Leola Barrett vice
presi(leilt. Miss Ethel Cotter secretary, and Miss Alta Hathaway, who
served so faithfully during last year,
was again elected treasure.
With such competent ofneers the
a5soClation is in good condition to do
more than it has ever done. It extends to every new girl who enters
this term a very cordial welcome and
asks that we in a v all he one in good
fellowship and ready to bean' each
other 's bu i'dens.
H. C. S. NOTES.
Like hum patkin. the TI. C. K. is
able to report that it has met the
enemy and retreated in good order.
We wish to most heartily congratulate the Ph ilos on their victory and
on tlit splendid showing niade by
their representatives. The (lehatI'

CORRECT DRESS FOR

MEN AND BOYS

-

L

E cry mother's son in this
n.roup of ftttsire college men
aspires to fit the

Stetson
hats
their fathers wear.
Later
on they'll have their own.
They will learn that for all
heads the S lets on is the
world's standard in style,
beauty and workmanship.
We heve the
Hats ía al t:.

Soit and Derby
latest styles.

tetsnC

3.50, $5.00, 16.00 dnd $3.00.
D. & M. Derbys and soft Hats in
spring styles at $3.00. College Hats
at 75c to $2.50.

DEGE & MILNER
1110-12 PACIFIC AVE.
1109-I1 COM. STREET

Two Entrances
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was close and at no time previous to
the decision, which was by vote of
two to one, was it safe to say which
side would win. There is no disgrace in honorable defeat, and we
are as proud of our teani as we were
when they were victorious. The debate was without a doubt the hardest
in which the II. C. S. has taken part
and showed better preparation than
ever before. The team was well prepared, had the arguments well in
hand, and presented them in a clearcut and forceful manner.
Another tiung that we feel proud
of was the way in which the society
took defeat. If one had tried to reterntiue from the cheering winch side
was victorious, he would certainly
have found it a difficult task. The
IT. C. S. enjoys victory but is magflilililli011S enough to see that there
is no disgrace in honest defeat. After
making the chapel resound with the
good old yells the debaters and about
a dozeii other mnenibers of the II. C.
S. and the B. L. S. went down town
and enjoyed the jolliest of oyster
suppers.
Instead of being discouraged the
society feels that it is greatly
strengthened. It is often possible to
learn more from a defeat than it is
from a victory, and the II. C. S. is
determi med that this shall be true in
this ease. The work of the society is
growing' stronger and by another
year we promise that we will at least
ma he our rivals work harder than
ever before if they wish to defeat us.
While we are proud of the entire
debating' team, we feel particularly
pi'oiid of i\Ir. Warren Cuddv, who
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PROSPECT MARKET
F. T. PIHL, Paop.
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish and
Oysters fresh daily.
PHONE: MAIN 336

I

2410 6TH AVE.

Quality is the
Test of
eheapness
We are hei e with the quality and the
more business we do the less profit
we need. Trade here and you get
the big end of it. Everything in the
Grocery line.
Cor. 6th Ave and Pine St.

Phone, Main 107

Jones Bros.
Leading Grocers

Sprinj Clothes
—FOR-

1907
Just received a shipment of the
latest Spring Suits, Overcoats
and Topcoats.
.

$15 to $30

llenzies & Stevens
Clothiers
Furnishers
Hatters

9139I5 Pacific 2lvenue
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was given first place on the college
dehatm g team, where we are sure he
will be an honor to his society and to
the school.
IT. C. S. See! See!
H. C. S. We! We!
IT. C. S. Rah Rah
BOYER NOTES.
The l3oyers held their semi-annual
election Thursda, January 17th,
and the following officers were.
elected Miss Alta Ilathaway, president; Miss Ada Hooton, Vice president; Miss Frances Frame, secretary
Miss Ethel Ewing, treasurer; Miss
helen Grumbling, sergeant-at-arms;
Miss Bessie Daws, chaplain ; i\hiss
Lillian Clulow, society reporter;
Mrs. Adams, critic. The work of the retiring officers
has been very efficient. They have
all tried to raise the staudng of old
Boyer and we are reconciled to their
withdrawal only because we know
there is a force of workers coming
in who will also work for the upbuilding of our society.
Miss Esther Thatch, one of our honorary members, visited our society
last week.
PHILOMATHEAN.
Success in the inter-society debate
and two men members of the college
debating team ! This is the record
with which Philo starts out the new
year.
Rarely has our college chapel been
the scene of an intellectual contest of
so high an order as the one which
occurred Monday evening, January

li Ht Leur rree
With [very Hat

One of Adjustable Folding
Coat Hangers, given with
every suit when bought
from

Ilerrick-Rathfon Co.
952 Pacific Ave.

YOU WILL BE -

WILL DIThSS[D
and at

Reasona ble Prices
getting your garments
to order from the

[Ieventh Street
Tailoring Co.
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS
From $20.00 up
Suits $20.00 up
Trousers $ 4.00 up
Graduating Suits a specialty

2111 Eleventh Street.

P/iilomat/iean I)c/atin(gv 7ciam.

MARK FREEMAN

ARTHUR L. MARSH

p

WILLARD B. ANDERSON
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14th, when the Philos and H. C. S.
met in joint debate. The chapel was
crowded with an eager throng of fellow students and interested visitors,
and all pronounced the evening one
of keen delight and profit. Both
teams had spent weeks in research
and study. No painS had been spared
on either sic1e to make the debate a
success, and the careful and thorough
preparation was clearly manifest in
each speaker. Each side realized
that they were to meet adversaries
worthy of their best efforts and consequently threw themselves heart
and soul into this work.
Mr. A. L. Marsh opened the debate,
(1dm ing the question and outlinnig
the course of the affirmative in a
clear, concise and telling manner.
Mr. Mark Freeman went at once
to the heart of the subject. his
unique manner of presentation and
unusual but striking illustrations
drove fact after fact home to the
minds of his hearers. The concensus
of opinion is that he will prove a
strong man on the college team. Mr.
W. B. Anderson, on rthird representa tive, completed the development of
the affirmative 's arguments. TIe had
an abundance of facts at his eomniand, for each of which he easily
and readily cited his authority,
clinching each point as he made it.
us perfect self-possession, his
knowledge and grasp of the subject,
and his clear and logical method of
presentation were chardtCterlstie features of his address. Mr. Marsh
summed up the arguments in a brilliant speech. lie marshaled an array
of facts that of themselves were

Spring is Here
for 4iood
And we are here with the goods.
Headquarters on Sixth Ave. for
Spring Tools, Lawn Mowers, Hose
and all kinds of up-to-date

Hardware

F. N. Balcoin
2803

SIXTH AVE. - PHONE:

Main 4331.

A. M. Tripp

Little Oak Barber Shop
When you wish an easy shave.
As good as barber ever gave.
Give me a call at my saloon,
At morn or eve or busy noon.
Shampooing 35c
Hair Cutting 25c
Shaving 15c

Prospect and 6th Avenue

EDEY BROTHERS
Dealers in
Umbrellas, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Suit Cases Etc. Umbrella and Trunk
repairing a Specialty.
760 C STREET.

New 600ds
1rrivinj
DiiIy
New clothing for Men and
Boy's, new hats, new furnishings, the seasons latest to be
had for the right price at

llcCoruiock Bros.
1352-54-56 PACIFIC AVE.
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enough to tip the balance in favor
of the affirmative even if they had
not been presented in so admirable
and masterful a maimer. We were
not surprised when he was awarded
a merited and well-earned place on
the college team. rllmse who SO
kindly acted as judges were Supt.
Yoder, of the Tacoma public sehools
Judge Chapman, of the superior
court, and Rev. Shenk, D. D.. pastor
of Epworth M. E. church.
The different societies occupied
special sections of the chapel, and
from first one, then the other, came
the society yells and songs. On the
Philo side banners, pennants and
mottoes were in evidence, and a
handsome bouquet of carnations, the
society flower, lent a graceful and
finished touch to the decorations. The
event will long be renieinbered as one
of the red-letter days of our college
life.
The regular society work of the
lfloflth shows a steady advance in excellence, as it has done throughout
the year. We believe in progress and
(1 evelopment. Programs have been
of a hig-li order, and those in process
of making we do not hesitate to say
will be of a still higher grade. A
Washington 's Birthday program for
February 22nd will be a leading feature of this month's work.
Misses Hope Fuller, Faerie Warren and Elsie Larson have lately
been welcomed to our ranks, and
more new members are soon to be received. We feel that the future, both
near and remote, has great success in
store for the Lovers of Learning.

Res. 3511 Sixth Ave.

Tel. Main 1607

Boyle's Trünsfer
J. R. Boyle, Proprietor

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved.
Wood and Coal for sale.

Office Phone Red 9581

TACOI'IA, WASH.

Diamonds
Watches
Jewel rv
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY

U. P. S. PINS
The best place to order your Groceries

West Side 6rocery Co.
FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.
2057 Sixth Ave

Phone Main 702

PATENT

Pants and Clothes Presser
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun
Excels Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL
Our CLUB RATE is $1.50 Per Ilonth
whereby you can get a suit pressed each week
------

_-.-----'

935
Commerce
Street

Get your prescription filled at the

RU) CROSS PHARI1ACY
and you will save money..
2501 6TH AVE.

TEL. RED 957
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BASKET BALL.
The first boys' teiini has played
three more games. On January 25
the University of Puget Sound team
defeated Vashon in the latter's gymriasium by the score of 33 to 16.
Crockett took Nicol's place as forward and played a star game. After
the game an interesting program was
given in Vashon 's au(i]torium by
Prof. Knox and the U. P. S. Qiiartette. The evening was much enjoyed
by all.
On Monday, February 4th. the
first team took a trip to Centralia,
where that evening they met the Cciitralia High School team and were defeated by the score of 30 to 28. As
the opposing team is doubtless one
of the best in the state we consider
this to be a splendid showing. In
the latter part of the game Donaldson broke his thumb, but finished the
game, and even assisted iii evening
the score after this aeeident hapPeIIed. The I ne-Imp
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Forwards. Donaldson (captain), Knox
center, Reynolds ; guards, Olsan,
Si icr.
Centralia High School—Forwards,
Green (captain), II. Grimm; center,
W. Grimm; guards. Ward, Turner.
On Tuesday, February 5th, the
first team met the Winloek Athletic
Club in the latter's gymnasium. Although our team was greatly weakened by the absence of Donaldson
still we were only defeated by the
score of 19 to 12. The line-up:
University P'iiget Sound Forwards, Knox, Flanders; center, Rey nolds ; guards. Olsan, Suer.
Wi nloek Athletic Club—Forwards,
I-Iollingsworth (captain), Wall; center, C. Harkins; guards, Harkins.
Shives.
On February 8th a fast game was
played on the home court with
Vaslion College. Althou ghi consi (icrably weakened by the loss of Capt.
Donaldson the team played ball of
the usual t'ast type. Flanders and
Knox at forward each have been
playing star ball and have demonstrated the fact that the University of
Puget Sound is not entirely dependent upon one or two men to win the
V I tOri (S
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"Cheer up; the worst is yet to
come.''

Miss Ilaering: ''I 'in going to he a
Y. M. C. A. girl.''

MeP. (in Latin) : ''That book must
be airight."
Student: ''Why?"
McP.: ''Because it agrees with
me."

Prof.: ''What was the important
issue of the presidential campaign of
1840?"
Miss R. : ''hard cider.

Prof. J.: "I can remember what
happened in Washington's time, but
not two or three years ago."
Prof. (in Ancient IFlistory) : ''Alexander accomplished all his great
feats before lie died."

Martha Snell : ''Why. I wouldn't
SpOOn with a girl."
Ask Mr. Reynolds where Elijah
comes in the list of Prophets.
Miss Snell : ''I like to see a mail
show his affection."

BELL GROeERY 2O.
GROCERIES
Our Specialties are Tacoma's Finest Butter and Steel Cut Coffee
Tacoma, Washington

or. 6th and Prospect

School Stationery

Fountain Pens,
Tacoma View Books,

Souvenir Postals, Kodaks and Supplies.
916 Pacific Avenue

Central News Co.

Till E i\U\R()ON.
Prof. : " how were the popes
('1e(ttd ?
iilr. (roekett : ' ' They were liereditory."
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RYDER'S
Bakery and coffee House
(Millionaire's Club)

local Editor: ''Isn't this verse too
soft h r t he i\ ha r ion il
\lis i\IcG. V. P. : 'No, that's all
i'i gilt put it iii. "
lle said as he looked in her eyes of
blue,
"Cive me a kiss, my darling, (To."
'I won't. ' ' she sald, '' YOU lazy elf,
Screw up your 11)8 and helJ) yourself.
Dorm. Girl: ''Now that the faculty 's come to board at the (lormitorv
we can't throw doughnuts any
more.''
flow fitting the words we sang in
chapel oii the morning of final cxr1}1 0
iflhlS. : "
the storm in its fury
break today, crushmg hopes that we
cherished so dear, ' ' etc.
Prof. Mel'.: ''Paul went to Rome
at the time the Roman State was in
the state it was just then."

916-918 Commerce St.

Tacoma, Wn.

Phone, Black 7692

- Get your work done at

Zinlmernidn's Bdrber Shop
I 126 Pdcific Ave.

G. R. WRIGHT
THE ONLY FIRST-CLJSS SHOEI1AISI
ON

6TH

AVENUE

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Next to West Side Grocery Co.

The

Dewey

Repair
Shop.

2805 Sixth Ave.

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES
Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.

See Summertield
For Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, Etc.
The Little Specialty Store
for Men's Furnishings.
1119 Pacific Ave.

Tel. Black 1383

920 Tacoma Ave

Wm. P. Hopping (. Co.
Rentals, Insurance,
Loans and Real Estate

Tacoma, Wash.
120 So. 10th St.

Thcoma. Wri.
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Miss St— (confidentially): "Say,
I've just got a hne chance."

Basket Ball Supplies

Mr. Anderson (before the Vashon
excursion) : ''I don't go on such occasions as this to discuss philosophy. "

Ct,
90
oft,

"It's warni the farther (lown volt
go," said the Shakespeare class as
they migrated to the basement one
cold morning.

Ct,
rJ2

5.'.

Miss MeG. (disconsolately) : ''All
the boys in the (lormitory are sick
Mr. Anderson 's got the grippe.

The Kimball Gun Sto,'e
Incorporated
Wholesale and Retail Sporting Goods

Dr. W.: ''1 have an overcoat in the
office, winch any one of you may
have, or any two of von, for that moatter."
Domestic is the correct finish. Gloss is out of uate.

TJU2OMJJ HOME
LJJUNDRY
C. E. Durr, I'roprietor

Tel. Main 470

Cor. 9th and Tacoma

I30 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

Students,
Remember that
.

L. THOMAS
SELLS

Dry Goods and Notions
Cor. Prospect and 6th Ave., Tacoma, Wn.

TIJRR[LL BROS., INC.
922 Pacific Ave.

Is the place for students to buy
their winter Shoes and Rubbers

From Your Heid to Your fret
We have anything and everything a fellow
wears at almost any price he can afford to
pay. Might remember this when you
need anything. . .

Dickson Bros. Compiiny
1120-1122 Pticific Ave.

Our University

The University of Piigret Sound
One of the very best schools in its class— furnishing the most desirable
instruction under the most favorable physical and moral conditions and
at the least possible expense.
For catalogue address

.Joscph E. friVi/liams, President,
Tiiconia, 11,7iz.c/i,,,rto,,.
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The "Monarch" Kid Glove
For Women

Is the Rest Kid Glove the World Produces

THE MONARCH GLOVE is made by COHNthe world's famous glove maker. COHN has
centered his attention on this glove with the
purpose of making it outwear your expectations.
Twice the wear, resistance at the points where
service tells the most, and yet affording a stylish
fit and lasting shapeliness. With this glove
he sues for recognition—the glove which is a little better than the best the market affords.

Rhodes Brothers
7111 Kid Gloves are Fully Guaranteed

